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A B S T R A C T

A modelling and economic study was done to evaluate the suitability of supercritical water desalination (SCWD)
as zero liquid discharge (ZLD) technology. ZLD was achieved with a two stage brine treatment process. The
hydrothermal brine, remaining after separation of supercritical water (SCW), under supercritical conditions, was
expanded in the first stage (flash-step), and the remaining brine was then expanded and dried in the second stage
(flash-evaporation step) using the produced steam of the first stage expansion. A window of operation for the
first and second stage pressures was determined. For the process, the optimum point of operation was at the
maximum second stage pressure, where the exergy of the second stage produced steam was also at a maximum.
The economic evaluation showed that the SCWD brine treatment price, for an ideal case where all the products
were sold, decreased from $ 9.61 to 1.16/m3

brine when increasing feed concentration from 3.5 to 20 wt% NaCl.
The decrease was due to the income from the sale of salts, which increases with feed concentration. The brine
treatment price was highly dependent on the brine source and it was recommended that SCWD be used for the
treatment of concentrated waste streams.

1. Introduction

Increased brine production and the management of these streams
has become a cause for concern. Jones et al. [1] reported the global
brine production to be 141.5 million m3/d. Apart from freshwater
production, brine is also produced from other industries including the
food and textile industry, petrochemical industry (hydraulic fracturing)
and CO2 sequestration [2,3]. In the United States, the brine production
rate of hydraulic fracturing is estimated to be 6.4–8.7 million m3/d [4].
For CO2 sequestration, the global brine production rate is projected to
be ~31.2 million m3/d [3,5]. In the past, brine disposal methods in-
cluded direct discharge into oceans and lakes, deep-well injection and
land applications. However, due to growing environmental concerns
and revised legislation, alternative methods for the treatment of brine
waste are being investigated. Research is focussed on the development
of zero liquid discharge (ZLD) technologies, which recovers both salt
and water without the production of liquid waste streams [6–8].

Standard reverse osmosis (RO) membranes are favourable for con-
centrating saline streams up to ~7 wt%, after which the required
pressure is too high for the membrane to withstand [7]. Other mem-
brane processes such as electro-dialysis (ED), ultrafiltration (UF), nano-
filtration (NF) and high pressure RO are able to achieve higher

discharge concentrations [1,6]. Membrane processes alone are not able
to achieve ZLD and are usually used in combination with other pro-
cesses. For more concentrated brine streams (≥7 wt%), thermal desa-
lination techniques, such as multi-stage flash (MSF), multi-effect dis-
tillation (MED) and mechanical vapour compression (MVC), are
typically used to concentrate the brine up to saturation, after which
crystallisation is applied to retrieve the solid salt. The drawback of
thermal desalination units is that it becomes more energy intensive as
the brine (feed) concentration increases, making the treatment of con-
centrated waste brines more costly [9,10].

An alternative ZLD desalination technology, for the treatment of
brine waste streams, is supercritical water desalination (SCWD). SCWD
is the separation of salt and water under supercritical conditions
(Temperature > 374 °C, Pressure > 22.1 MPa). Under these condi-
tions the properties of water drastically change, among which is the
rapid decrease in the dielectric constant of water (80 to ~5) indicating
that the water becomes non-polar [11]. Consequently, inorganic com-
ponents, such as salts, become insoluble in water and can be easily
separated. For NaCl (type I salt), the separation is based on the for-
mation of a pseudo – vapour – liquid equilibrium (VLE) system, where a
supercritical water phase (SCW) (vapour), with a low salt concentra-
tion, is separated from a concentrated hydrothermal brine phase
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(liquid) with a high salt concentration [12–14]. This approach to de-
salination has been tested on both lab-scale [12] and pilot plant scale
[13,15,16] for brines (feeds) of varying concentrations (3.5 to 16 wt%
NaCl). Depending on the feed concentration and operating conditions,
the recovery of drinking water can be up to 93% (mass basis) [13]. The
freshwater recovery is higher in comparison to the 50% freshwater
recovery (for seawater feeds), achieved by the three most widely ap-
plied desalination technologies namely RO, MSF and MED [1,17,18].

Another advantage is that the process becomes less energy intensive
with the increase in salt concentration (opposite as for conventional
thermal desalination processes). In a recent study on the energy ana-
lysis of the SCWD process [19], it was shown that energy consumption
of SCWD decreased due to lower heat capacity of the feed stream,
which improved the heat exchange potential and reduced the required
energy of the heater. It was also shown that energy consumption of the
SCWD unit, for concentrated feeds, is comparable with conventional
ZLD processes. Studies on SCWD have been mainly focussed on the
development and the evaluation of the energy consumption and eco-
nomics of the SCWD process [12–16,19]. Investigations, into the de-
velopment of the brine recovery section and further optimisation of
ZLD, are limited. For SCWD, ZLD is achieved through the two stage
expansion-evaporation of the hydrothermal brine formed in the gravity
separator. Preliminary calculations and modelling, showed that ZLD is
possible for a first stage expansion pressure of 10 bar and second stage
pressure of 1 bar, but detailed modelling and optimisation have not
been done [13,16]. With the expansion of the hydrothermal brine, three
products are retrieved, namely solid salt, water and steam. By adjusting
the ratio between the first and second stage pressure, the steam re-
trieval and quality could be optimised, while still achieving ZLD. The
steam, in turn could be used for pre-heating concentrated feeds to the
SCWD, to further reduce the energy consumption of the process, or it
could be integrated with other process units [19].

Previously an experimental and modelling analysis was done for the
energy consumption of the SCWD unit, specifically looking at the effect
of feed concentration on heat exchange potential and heater duty [19].
The study is now extended to the brine treatment section of the SCWD
unit. The aim of this work was to model the brine treatment section in
more detail, using validated thermodynamic models for the sub – and
supercritical region of the process. Additionally, the expansion pres-
sures are optimised, for the production of high-quality steam, while still
achieving ZLD. Through modelling and optimisation of the brine ex-
pansion section, guidelines can be provided for selecting operating

conditions. To our knowledge, this was the first time that the brine
expansion section, of the SCWD process, was modelled in detail, in-
vestigating the influence of expansion pressures on steam production
and providing guidelines for operation in the ZLD region. Afterwards an
economic evaluation of the SCWD unit was performed for different feed
concentrations to evaluate the economic feasibility of applying the
SCWD technique as a ZLD technology. The economic evaluation was
done for a more general case (not for a specific waste brine stream) and
sensitivity analyses were performed to evaluate the effect of product
income, solid disposal and brine inlet temperatures. Lastly, the pre-
liminary brine treatment prices were compared with different desali-
nation, near-ZLD and ZLD processes to evaluate the feasibility of the
process.

2. Modelling

2.1. Thermodynamics and validation

The thermodynamic properties of the sub – and supercritical section
were modelled using two different models, with the details given in our
previous work [19]. The supercritical section was modelled using a
Helmholtz free energy based equation of state (EoS) developed by
Anderko & Pitzer (AP) [20] for NaCl-H2O systems. The pure and binary
interaction coefficients, reported by Kosinski & Anderko [21] were used
for the modelling. The EoS was used for VLE and enthalpy calculations
for a temperature range of 300–500 °C, a pressure range of 1–300 bar
and concentrations of pure water to concentrated brines (> 50 wt%
NaCl).

The subcritical section was modelled using the electrolyte non-
random two liquids (eNRTL) activity coefficient model with a sym-
metric reference state, developed by Song & Chen [22]. The interaction
parameters reported by Yan & Chen [23] were used. The subcritical
region extends for a temperature range of 20–300 °C, pressures of
1–300 bar and concentrations ranging from pure water to a saturated
solution (26 wt% NaCl).

In our previous work [13,19] it was already shown that the AP EoS
is able to predict the VLE composition and outlet temperatures of the
heat exchanger. In the present contribution, further validation has been
done by calculating the product distribution after brine expansion
(assuming isenthalpic expansion) and comparing it with the experi-
mental pilot plant results [13]. The ratio of the solid salt to the total salt
entering brine expansion section, was also calculated. The calculation

Nomenclature

AP Anderko & Pitzer
eNRTL Electrolyte non-random two liquids
ED/EDR Electro-dialysis (reverse)
EoS Equation of state
HEX Heat exchanger
MD Membrane distillation
MED/MEE Multi-effects distillation/evaporation
MP Medium pressure
MSF Multi-stage flash
MVC Mechanical vapour compression
NF Nano-filtration
RO Reverse osmosis
SC Supercritical
SCW Supercritical water
SCWD Supercritical water desalination
SEE Single-effect evaporation
SI Supporting information
TDS Total dissolved solids
UF Ultrafiltration

VLE Vapour liquid equilibrium
ZLD Zero liquid discharge

Symbols

A Annualised capital expense
h Specific enthalpy
Δhvap Enthalpy of vaporisation
H Enthalpy of dissociation
i Interest rate
ṁ Mass flow
P Pressure/Principle value (when indicated)
T Temperature

Sub-/superscript

opl Operational
sat Saturation
sep Separator/Separation
theo Theoretical
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procedure and equations are provided in the supporting information
(SI) along with the parity plots for product distribution and solid salt
ratio. Overall, the deviation was within± 15% of the experimental
measurements.

2.2. Brine treatment section modelling

From the experimental product distribution obtained in a single
stage flash (see SI and [13]), it was seen that along with steam and solid
NaCl, water was also produced. This is due to the enthalpy of the brine
being insufficient for complete separation between steam and dry NaCl.
Previously [13], a two stage flash and flash-evaporator scheme was
introduced to illustrate the potential to attain ZLD with our SCWD
process. The proposed two step process utilises the steam, obtained
from the first flash, in the subsequent flash-evaporation step to dry the
salt and produce more steam. This technique is also employed by the
commercial MED process. For the process calculations, the evaporator
and second stage flash (typically one unit) were modelled separately,
according to the scheme shown in Fig. 1.

The calculations for the first and second stage flash, were performed
assuming that the expansion was isenthalpic. The steam exiting the first
stage flash was at superheated conditions and thus for the evaporator
both the sensible and latent heat of the steam (#3) was used to eva-
porate the water in stream #4-A. The sensible heat of stream #6, was
not utilised for drying, thus the temperature of the stream was equal to
the saturation temperature of water for the given first stage flash
pressure. For some cases, the steam was not fully condensed, resulting
in a two phase stream that was further separated into steam (#6-A) and
water (#6-B). Both the overall and individual unit, mass and energy
balances were checked and closed. The detailed mass and energy bal-
ance equations of the system are given in the SI.

2.2.1. ZLD operation pressures and steam production
For the above system, only the first and second stage pressures are

set. In previous studies [13,16], the first and second stage pressure was
set to 10 and 1 bar respectively, to illustrate the possibility of achieving
ZLD with SCWD. However, the ratio between the two pressures can be

varied, to achieve ZLD and to optimise steam production and quality
(stream #5 and #7 - Fig. 1).

The maximum second stage pressures for which ZLD can be
achieved was determined for selected first stage pressures, from the
mass and energy balances of the brine treatment section (see SI). In this
manner a window of operation, in which the brine treatment section
can operate to achieve ZLD, was drawn.

The operating pressures were solved for a hydrothermal brine en-
tering at 430 °C and 270 bar, with a NaCl concentration of 38 wt%. In
Fig. 2, the resulting ZLD operating window is presented along with the
exergy of the first (stream #6) and second (stream #5 + 7) stage
produced steam and the total steam exergy. The operating window can
be divided into two sections. The first section starts on the left-hand
side and reaches up to the maximum second stage pressure of the dark
grey ZLD area. For this section, a surplus amount of energy (from the
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Fig. 1. Two step flash-evaporation scheme for ZLD (adapted from [13]).
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first stage expansion) is available for drying the salt in the evaporator.
Consequently, a temperature cross would occur inside the evaporator.
Two second stage pressure boundary lines are drawn in this section of
the operating window. The first line (light grey dashed line – boundary
of the light grey ZLD area), ignores the temperature cross inside the
evaporator (neglects the second law of thermodynamics) and the first
and second stage pressures, are equal as a sufficient amount of energy is
available for drying. The second line (solid line - boundary of the dark
grey ZLD area), considers the temperature cross inside evaporator and
the second stage pressure was solved for a temperature difference of
1 °C (between T#6 and T#7). The corresponding steam temperature for
the second stage pressure can be read from the most left-hand side axis
(the axis is scaled to correspond with the second stage pressure axis).
The steam (both the first and second stage) is at superheated conditions
and not at saturation, due to the presence of the salts that increase the
expansion temperature (boiling point elevation effect). For example, for
a first stage pressure of 10 bar, the second stage pressure, neglecting the
temperature cross inside the evaporator, would also be 10 bar and the
steam temperature 194 °C. If the temperature cross is considered, the
second stage pressure would be 7.0 bar and the steam temperature
178 °C.

The second section of the operating window starts at the maximum
second stage pressure (of the dark grey ZLD area) and stretches to the
right-hand side of the operating window. For this section, the amount of
energy available for drying the salt in the evaporator becomes limited.

The second stage pressure boundary (dark grey ZLD area) was
drawn, assuming that the steam (stream #3) was fully condensed (at
first stage pressure) inside the evaporator. The enthalpy available for
drying (Havailble) is the sum of the sensible and latent heat of the su-
perheated first stage steam and was set equal to the enthalpy required
(Hrequired) for drying the salt.

∆ = −H H Havailble requ redi (1)

With:

= → + ∆H m h T P T P m h Ṗ ( , , ) ̇ ( )available flash flash sat flash vap flash3 3 ,1 ,1 ,1 3 ,1 (2)

= + − +H m h m h m h m h( ̇ ̇ ) ( ̇ ̇ )required A A B B7 7 8 8 4 4 4 4 (3)

For ΔH>0, a surplus amount of energy is available and stream #6
will contain some steam, while for ΔH<0, ZLD will not be achieved
and a brine will be produced in stream #8. The second stage pressure
was solved for ΔH = 0.

The above description covers the drawing of the ZLD operating
window. Next to evaluate the steam quality, the exergy of the steam
was calculated (see SI) for the remaining steam in stream #6 (at first
stage pressure) and stream #5 + 7 (at second stage pressure). The total

exergy (stream #6 + #5 + #7) was also drawn. The exergy was
normalised for the amount of hydrothermal brine (stream #1 = 0.9 kg/
h) fed to the brine treatment unit and the curves were drawn at the
boundary conditions of the ZLD area (dark grey area). For example, for
a first stage pressure of 10 bar, the exergy of stream #6 (red line –
Fig. 2) is 109 kJ/kgbrine. The exergy of the stream #5 + 7 (blue line –
Fig. 2) is 191 kJ/kgbrine, the pressure of the steam is 7.0 bar and the
corresponding steam temperature is 178 °C. For the first section of the
operating window, (left-hand side until the maximum second stage
pressure) three different exergy lines are observed, for stream #6,
stream #5 + 7 and the total. For the second section of the operating
window (from the maximum second stage pressure to the right-hand
side), stream #3 was fully condensed and the exergy of stream #6 was
zero as there was no residual steam left. The total exergy was thus equal
to the exergy of stream #5 + 7.

Upon examining Fig. 2, it is seen that the second stage pressure
(dark grey ZLD boundary curve) increases until a maximum of 26.7 bar
(corresponding first stage pressure is 38 bar). After this point, the
amount of energy available for drying the salt in the evaporator be-
comes limited and the second stage pressure starts to decrease. The
second stage pressure decreases, so that more steam will be formed (the
content of stream #5 will increase) during the second stage expansion
and thus less energy will be required to evaporate the remaining water
and dry the salt. As mentioned, the steam exergy curves were drawn as
a measure of the quality of the steam produced. The ideal operating
point would lie at the maximum exergy point, as the maximum amount
of useful work can be extracted. For the total exergy, it is seen that
between a first stage pressure of 10 and 38 bar, the total exergy remains
relatively constant. Between these pressures, the exergy of stream
#5 + 7 continues to increase, due to the increase in the second stage
pressure. The exergy of stream #6 decreases, due to a decrease in the
vapour content. The exergy of stream #5 + 7 reaches a maximum point
around the maximum second stage pressure (the exergy of stream #6
will become zero at this point) and then starts to decrease again. The
decrease of the exergy is due the loss in mechanical work potential,
with the second stage expansion. If, for example, a horizontal line is
drawn for a second stage pressure of 5 bar, the two first stage boundary
pressures are 7 and 53 bar. For 7 bar, the pressure drop would be 2 bar,
while for 53 bar the pressure drop would be 48 bar, which translates
into a greater loss of potential mechanical work.

In order to detail the influence of the pressure, the effect of the first
and second stage pressure on the steam exergy, is shown in Fig. 3. For
Fig. 3a, the first stage pressure was kept constant at 30 bar and the
second stage pressure was varied between 2 and 21 bar (pressure range
in the dark grey ZLD area – Fig. 2). In Fig. 3b, the second stage pressure
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was kept constant at 5 bar and the first stage pressure was varied be-
tween 10 and 50 bar.

From Fig. 3a, it is seen that the exergy of both the first (stream #6)
and second stage (stream #5 + 7) steam is affected by the second stage
pressure. The exergy of stream #5 + 7 increases, due to the increase in
second stage pressure and temperature (quality of steam increases).
Conversely, the exergy of stream #6 decreases as the energy required,
for evaporating the water in the second stage evaporator, increases
(water content of second stage brine increases with pressure). The re-
maining vapour content of stream #6 decreases and thereby the exergy.
The total exergy increases with second stage pressure, which is due to
the increase in the exergy of stream #5 + 7.

From Fig. 3b, it is seen that the exergy of steam #5 + 7 increases
with first stage pressure, which is caused by the increase in the water
content of the brine (stream #2-A) fed to the second stage flash-eva-
porator (the amount of evaporated steam increases). The exergy of
stream #6, in turn decreases due to the decrease in the steam content of
the first stage flash, with pressure. The result is that the total exergy
also decreases with first stage pressure, until it becomes equal to the
exergy of stream #5 + 7 (the exergy of stream #6 becomes zero and
the stream is fully condensed).

Returning to Fig. 2, from an operational point of view, it would be
best to always operate on the left-hand side of the curve to avoid the
loss of potential work. For the purpose of this study, an operating point
was selected where the steam content and quality of stream (#5 + 7)
was sufficient to pre-heat the concentrated feeds (14 and 20 wt%) en-
tering the SCWD unit. At the maximum exergy of stream #5 + 7, both
the quality (26 bar and 245 °C) and content of the steam was sufficient
for pre-heating concentrated feeds. At this point the exergy of stream
#6 was zero, so there was no loss of potential work in the stream.

2.2.2. Effect of separation temperature and pressure
The effect of separation temperature and pressure (stream #1 -

different hydrothermal brine concentrations) on the expansion pres-
sures and steam production was investigated. The results for varying
separation (hydrothermal brine feed) temperatures (420–450 °C), for a
constant pressure of 270 bar are shown in Fig. 4. Only the steam exergy
of stream #5 + 7 (for the solved second stage boundary of the dark
grey ZLD operating window) is reported, as this stream is used for pre-
heating the concentrated feed.

For Fig. 4a, the second stage pressure curves were drawn for the
same constrains as the dark grey ZLD area of Fig. 2. For the left-hand
side of the operating window (until the respective maximum second
stage pressures), the second stage pressure is the same for all con-
centrations, as there is a surplus amount of energy available in all cases

and the second stage pressure is solved for a temperature difference of
1 °C inside the evaporator. The maximum pressure increases with the
hydrothermal brine concentration. The increase in maximum pressure
is related to the increase in the ratio of the first stage steam to water

content ( )m
m A water

#3
#2 ,

, with separation temperature (see Fig. 4b). For a

higher separation temperature, more steam is produced relative to
water and more energy is available for drying the salt in the evaporator.
For a pure water system, the maximum second stage pressure would be
located at a first stage pressure where the ratio of steam to water is

equal to one =( )1m
m A water

#3
#2 ,

. However, due to the presence of salts,

more energy is required to evaporate the water and the ratio of steam to
water has to be greater than one. For the above system, it is seen that
for a first stage pressure where the ratio of steam to water is± 1.02

( )~1.02m
m A water

#3
#2 ,

, the corresponding second stage pressure will be at the

maximum (see Fig. 4b). This ratio is applicable for a selected eva-
porator temperature difference of 1 °C, for higher temperature differ-
ences the ratio will be higher.

Furthermore, it is seen from Fig. 4a, that the steam exergy decreases
with separation temperature. This is due to the increase in the brine salt
concentration, which results in a lower steam content. After the re-
spective maximum second stage pressures, the exergies of the steam
decrease rapidly due to the loss of potential mechanical work. Oper-
ating at a lower separation temperature (lower brine concentration)
appears to be advantageous for steam production, however, there
would be drawbacks with regards to the SCW quality and recovery in
the upstream separator. The amount of salt retrieved after expansion
will also decrease, which is disadvantageous for the economic feasi-
bility of the process (see Section 3).

The effect of separation pressure (stream #1) was investigated for a
range of 250 to 300 bar, at a constant separation temperature of 430 °C.
The results can be seen in Fig. 5.

For varying separation pressures, it is once again seen that the
second stage pressure remains constant for the first part of the oper-
ating window (surplus energy is available). The maximum pressure
increases, again due to the increase in the first stage steam to water
ratio (Fig. 5b). This is similar to what was seen for different separation
temperatures and is due to the increase in the specific enthalpy of brine
(due to lower salt concentration). Once more the maximum second
stage pressure is located at a first stage pressure for which the ratio of
steam to water is± 1.02 (see Fig. 5b).

For higher separation pressures, the amount of brine increases,
while the brine concentration decreases. With regards to the steam
exergy, it is seen that the exergy increases with separation pressure, due
to the lower salt concentration of the brine and also the higher second
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stage pressures (holds for the second part of the ZLD operating
window).

2.2.3. Maximum operating pressures
Determining the maximum pressures of the ZLD operating window

(for the given hydrothermal brine inlet conditions) provides a first es-
timation for the possible operating pressures. From Section 2.2.1 it was
recommended to operate near the maximum second stage pressure, as
the least amount of potential work is lost in this area (steam exergy was
at a maximum).

From Fig. 2, it was seen that there are two maximum pressures for
which ZLD can be achieved; the theoretical and the operational max-
imum. For the theoretical maximum, the temperature cross inside the
evaporator is neglected, while for the operational maximum the tem-
perature cross is considered.

Both the theoretical and operational (see Section 2.2.2) maximum
pressures depend on the amount of energy available for drying, which
in turn depends on the hydrothermal brine inlet conditions. The max-
imum theoretical point lies where the first and second stage pressures
are equal =( )1P

P
2
1

and the energy available for drying is equal to the
energy required for drying (without expansion in the second stage). The
theoretical pressures can thus be determined by equating the pressures
and solving the mass and energy balance for ΔH = 0 (see Eq. (1)).

In addition to the hydrothermal brine inlet conditions, the max-
imum operational pressures are dependent on the selected temperature
difference inside the evaporator. The operational maximum pressure
lies at the point where 1) the process becomes limited by the energy
available for drying the salts and 2) the temperature difference inside
the evaporator is equal to the specified temperature difference. For the
operational maximum, the second stage pressure is always lower than
the corresponding first stage pressure <( )1P

P
2
1

. For calculating the

operational pressures, the same procedure, as described in Section
2.2.1, would have to be followed (Fig. 2 – dark grey ZLD area). The first
stage pressure has to be varied for a certain range and the corre-
sponding second stage pressure has to be calculated for the selected
temperature difference inside the evaporator. From the calculated
pressures, the maximum second stage pressure can then be identified.
Calculating the operational pressures is thus more tedious. However,
calculating the maximum theoretical pressures can already provide a
good estimate of the operating area. In Table 1, the calculated theore-
tical and operational maximum second stage pressures and corre-
sponding first stage pressures are given, for different hydrothermal
brine conditions and selected temperature differences inside the eva-
porator.

From the results the following observations can be made regarding
the relationship between the theoretical and operational maximum
points. Firstly, the theoretical first stage pressure of the maximum point
will always be lower than the operational first stage pressure (P1,
theo < P1, opl). Secondly, the maximum theoretical second stage pres-
sure will also be higher than the maximum operational second stage
pressure (P2, theo > P2, opl). These two observations provide guidelines
for selecting possible operating pressures from the determined theore-
tical maximum. Furthermore, it is seen that the operational first stage
pressure is not greatly affected by the selected temperature difference
(increased with 2 bar), however, the operational second stage pressure
decreased with 7 bar.

2.2.4. Steam integration and SCWD energy consumption
In Fig. 6, the second stage steam (stream #5 + #7) exergy for

different feed concentrations is given. In this case, the steam exergy was
normalised with respect to the feed rate of the entire SCWD unit, which
is 10 kg/h for all concentrations.
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Table 1
Theoretical and operational maximum pressures of the ZLD operating window for different conditions.

Temperature (°C) Pressure (bar) Brine concentrationa (wt%
NaCl)

Temperature difference
(°C)

Theoretical pressure
(bar)

Operational first stage
pressure (bar)

Operational second stage
pressure (bar)

420 270 30 1 33 34 24
430 270 38 1 35 38 27
430 270 38 20 35 40 20
430 250 43 1 33 35 25
430 300 29 1 41 (40.5) 41 29
440 270 44 1 39 42 29
450 270 50 1 42 45 32

a Refers to the hydrothermal brine concentration entering the first stage flash.
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The second stage pressure remained the same for all concentrations
as the brine concentration and the selected evaporator temperature
difference was constant. For higher concentration feeds, more steam
was retrieved due to the increase in brine content with feed con-
centration.

From our previous work [19], it was shown that pre-heating of
higher concentration feeds (14 and 20 wt%) would improve the heat
transfer potential in the SCW-Feed heat exchanger (supercritical (SC)
-HEX, see Fig. 7). Calculations showed that pre-heating a 20 wt% NaCl
feed to 200 °C, would require 0.56 MJth/kgfeed, of which 70% could be
provided by the SCW stream, through stream splitting [19]. The re-
maining 0.17 MJth/kgfeed would have to be provided by medium
pressure (MP) steam (20 bar; 220 °C). However, with the above ZLD
scheme, the remaining energy can be easily provided by the produced
second stage steam rather than a utility stream. At the maximum steam
exergy point (steam pressures is 26.32 bar) the total latent heat of the
steam for a 20 wt% feed, is 2.78 MJth/h (feed of 10 kg/h), which is
sufficient for heating the feed stream from 25 to 200 °C (1.7 MJth/h is
required after stream splitting). Similarly, for a 14 wt% feed, the pro-
duced steam could be used to pre-heat the stream to 100 °C. This in turn
reduces the operational costs of the unit. In Table 2, the updated
summary of the total SCWD energy consumption is given. For the de-
tailed explanation on the calculation of the SCWD energy consumption,
the reader is referred to our previous work [19]. The pump and feed
heater duty, for a feed of 3.5 and 7.0 wt%, remained the same as pre-
viously reported. For a feed of 14 and 20 wt%, pre-heating was required

to compensate for the fact that the SCW recovery decreases with higher
feed concentrations, which alters the heat exchange potential inside the
SC HEX (see Fig. 7). Previously pre-heating was done using external
steam. External pre-heating is no longer required as the steam can be
retrieved from the brine treatment unit and the energy consumption
decreased. The decrease was 4% for a feed of 14 wt% and 24% for a
feed of 20 wt%. The overall energy consumption was also normalised
for the amount of salt fed to the SCWD unit, to show that the process
becomes less energy intensive as the salt concentration of the feed in-
creases. The NaCl cooling duty, required to cool the dried NaCl existing
the unit, was also included. In Table 2, the cooling requirement for a
stream cooled from 245 (26 bar) to 50 °C, using cooling water (assume
a cooling water temperature increase of 10 °C), is reported.

3. Economic evaluation

An economic analysis was performed to give an indication of the
cost of the proposed SCWD unit as shown in Fig. 7. The feed stream
splitting section, shown in Fig. 7, is only applicable for higher con-
centration feeds (14 and 20 wt%).

The capacity of conventional desalination plants varies greatly,
depending on the region and the type of technology. Capacities range
from small scale plants of 1000 m3/d to larger plants with a capacity of
more than 250,000 m3/d [1,24]. Thermal desalination plants have
smaller capacities ranging from 5000 to 15,000 m3/d for MED and
50,000–70,000 m3/d for MSF. RO plants have capacities up to 250,000
m3/d [1,25]. The economy-of-scale is observed for desalination plants
up to certain capacities. For thermal desalination plants with high
salinity feeds, the optimum capacity is ≥25,000 m3/d for MSF and
between 10,000 and 25,000 m3/d for MED [1]. The freshwater recovery
(for a seawater feed) varies, but is usually less than 50% [1]. For the
economic analysis, the SCWD was regarded as a post-treatment unit for
the treatment of concentrated brine waste (e.g. produced during desa-
lination). For the preliminary evaluation, the size/capacity and cost of
the SC HEX and SC Heater was considered (see Fig. 7). The SC HEX was
designed as a multiple-tube, hairpin HEX, operated in pure counter-
current flow and able to withstand high operating pressures and tem-
peratures. The approximate surface areas for these units are 10–200 m2

[26]. The surface area of the SC HEX was determined using the U.A/
mfeed value of 20 kJ/kg.K and assuming an overall heat transfer coef-
ficient of 1500 W/m2.K [12,19]. The SC heater was chosen to be a box
type furnace (fired heater), with capacities ranging from 10 to 340
million Btu/h (3–100 MW) [27]. The duty for the SC Heater was cal-
culated using the calculated heater duties (in MJth/kgfeed) from Table 2,
for the different concentrations and feed rates. The required size/duty
of each unit was then divided by the amount of brine fed, to get the unit
size per capacity brine. This value was then used to determine the
maximum capacity of the units. The results are presented in Table 3.
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Table 2
SCWD energy consumption (adapted from [19]).

Feed concentration (wt
%)

Pump dutya

(MJth/kgfeed)
Feed heater inlet
temperatureh (°C)

Feed heater
dutyh (MJth/
kgfeed)

Overall energy
consumptionb (MJth/kgfeed)

Overall energy
consumptionb (MJth/kgsalt)

NaCl cooling requirementc

(MJth/kgfeed)

3.5 0.048 389 0.81 0.90 26 0.006
7.0 0.046 390 0.78 0.93 13 0.012

14d 0.042 385 0.70 0.74 (0.77)f 5.3 0.025
20e 0.039 397 0.50 0.54 (0.71)f 2.5 0.035

a Thermal energy requirement (50% efficiency).
b Sum of thermal energy of pump and feed heater.
c NaCl is cooled from 245 to 50 °C.
d Pre-heated to 100 °C.
e Pre-heated to 200 °C.
f Original energy consumption [19] given in brackets.
h Feed heater refers to the SC Heater shown in Fig. 7.
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The results show that the maximum capacity, for a single SC HEX,
is± 10 times lower in comparison to the maximum capacity for the SC
Heater, with values for the SC Heater reaching up to 15,000 m3/d for
concentrated feeds. A fired heater is considerably more expensive than
a HEX, due to the design and materials. Installing multiple HEXs would
therefore not be as costly compared to a single fired heater. For further
consideration of the plant capacity, the cost and size of the downstream
gravity separator was also calculated. The separator is a pressure vessel
(designed to withstand pressures of 300 bar), made of special corrosion
resistant material (Incoloy 825). Vertical pressure vessels have a max-
imum weight of 455 tons [27]. In Fig. 8, the cost per capacity of mul-
tiple HEXs, a fired heater and the one or more separators are compared
for a feed of 3.5 wt% NaCl (most extreme case since it will require the
largest units). The material of construction was Ni alloy for the HEX
tubing and Incalloy for the tubes in the fired heater. Incoloy 825 was
selected for the separator.

From the results it is seen that the cost of multiple HEXs and se-
parators are less than the cost of a single fired heater. From 500 to 5000
m3/d, the cost of the separator increases due to the size and wall
thickness of the vessel increasing for a higher capacity. From a capacity
of 5000 to 10,000 m3/d the size of the vessel remains the same, but two
vessels would have to be installed. The cost per capacity will thus re-
main the same. Furthermore, it is seen that the biggest decrease in cost,
for the fired heater and HEXs, is from a capacity of 500 to 5000 m3/d.
From 5000 to 10,000 m3/d, the equipment cost remained almost con-
stant for the separators and HEXs, while for the heater it decreased

marginally. A further increase in the capacity of the SCWD process
would thus not benefit the cost of the units. For the economic evalua-
tion, the chosen capacity is 5000 m3

feed/d and it can be viewed as a post-
treatment step for a MED plant or a small-scale RO plant.

3.1. Capital investment

The economic analysis was done for a SCWD unit with a feed rate of
5000 m3/d and an availability of 330 days per year. The feed con-
centration was varied for 3.5, 7, 14 and 20 wt% NaCl and the separation
temperature and pressure were fixed at 430 °C and 270 bar. The first
and second stage expansion pressure was set to 40 and 22 bar respec-
tively, for optimum steam production, while still achieving ZLD. 40 and
22 bar were selected as the expansion pressures, so that the temperature
difference inside the second stage evaporator was 15 °C. At the max-
imum second stage steam exergy point (P1st stage – 39 bar and P2nd stage –
26 bar) the temperature difference was only 3.5 °C, meaning that the
evaporator surface area would have to be large. For 40 and 22 bar, the
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Table 3
Required unit size (SC HEX and SC Heater) and maximum capacity for different
feed concentrations.

Feed
concentration
(wt%)

SC HEX size

⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

mHEX area
mBrine d

2

3 /

SC HEX
maximum
capacitya

(m3/d)

SC Heater
size

⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

MW
mBrine d3 /

SC Heater
maximum
capacityb

(m3/d)

3.5 0.158 1266 0.0097 10,300
7.0 0.161 1242 0.0094 10,600

14 0.170 1176 0.0089 11,250
20 0.177 1130 0.0067 15,000

a Maximum area of 200 m2.
b Maximum duty 100 MW.
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surface area was smaller and the steam produced was still sufficient for
pre-heating concentrated feeds.

The annual feed rates and production flows are given in Table 4. All
mass and energy balances were performed using the models and
equations given in SI (Section S.1) and [19]. A complete stream table
for a 20 wt% feed is given in the SI.

The capital investment was estimated according to the overall factor
method of Lang [27]. The total bare module cost of the equipment was
multiplied with a factor 4.28 (Lang factor for fluids-solids processing
plant) to obtain the total fixed capital investment, within an accuracy
of± 35%. The year basis for the capital cost was 2018 (chemical en-
gineering index = 603.1 [28]) and costing was done in US dollars. The
major equipment sizing and costing was done according to the methods
described in Seider et al. [27], Peters et al. [26] and Woods [29], with
further details provided in the SI. In Table 5 a summary is given of the
purchase costs, material of construction, and design pressure and
temperatures, as well as the final fixed capital investment.

Only the major equipment was considered for the capital invest-
ment. As mentioned in Section 3, the SC HEX, SC heater and separator
were constructed from corrosion resistant materials such as Inconel 825
and Incalloy. The units for the brine treatment section were mainly
constructed from stainless steel 316. The material of construction has a
high corrosion resistance under subcritical conditions and is commonly
used for construction of process units for MSF and MED [30–32]. The
most expensive unit was the fired heater with the separator being the
second most expensive unit due to the material of construction and high
design pressures. The total fixed capital investment was M$ 83–99, with
the investment decreasing for higher feed concentrations. This is mainly
due to the lower cost of the SC heater (less duty) required and gravity
separator, even though two extra heat exchangers are required for the
feed pre-heating section. Mickley [33] extensively investigated dif-
ferent ZLD schemes for different flows and feed concentrations. For
schemes containing thermal brine concentrators and crystallisers, the
investment cost was between M$ 16–18 (0.4 wt% feed) and M$ 22–28
(1.2 wt% feed) for a feed of 1 million gal/d (3785 m3/d). The invest-
ment costs are lower; however, the cost does increase with feed con-
centration, which is not the case for SCWD. No pre-treatment costs were
added for the schemes consisting of only thermal units. For the schemes
containing a RO unit, as pre-concentration step, the cost of lime soft-
ener was added.

3.2. Brine treatment price

In order to estimate the brine treatment price, the annual capital
and operating expenses were calculated. The annualised capital expense
was calculated for an interest rate of 7% and for period of 25 years,
which are typical values for a desalination plant [34,35]. The annual
operating expenses consisted of the utilities, operations/labour and
maintenance costs. As it was assumed that the SCWD unit would be
added to an existing desalination facility, the expenses allotted for
utilities and related facilities/plants such as electricity and steam gen-
eration were not considered. The utility costs included the cost of
natural gas for the fired heater, electricity for the pump and the cooling
water requirement to cool the dried NaCl stream to 50 °C. The detailed
utility prices and annual utility cost can be found in the SI. The annual
maintenance of SCWD unit was calculated to be 2% of the total fixed
capital investment. This is typically done for membrane-based desali-
nation plants, while for thermal desalination plants, such as MED, the
maintenance is taken as 0.2% of the fixed capital [36]. However, due to
the corrosive environment and extreme operating conditions a con-
servative maintenance estimate of 2% was taken rather than the con-
ventional 0.2%. Further detailed information of the operating costs can
be found in the SI. The cost of brine pre-treatment was not included in
the operating costs as this is dependent on the brine source. For
drinking water production, the brine stream is already pre-treated be-
fore desalination and minimal pre-treatment would be required. Brine

produced during hydraulic fracturing would require extensive pre-
treatment, which would increase the overall brine treatment price. This
is discussed further in Section 3.3.

The income of the SCWD unit was calculated for the SCW, steam
and NaCl production. The steam produced during brine expansion
(235 °C and 22 bar), is partially used to pre-heat concentrated feeds.
The remainder of the steam as well as the steam produced for the lower
concentration feeds (3.5 and 7 wt%), was sold as MP steam utility. In
Table 6, a summary of the annual expenses and income is given as well
as the cost of brine treatment.

In Table 6, the brine treatment price is reported for an ideal case
where all the products are sold and a more realistic case where none of
the products are sold. The sale of the product is dependent on the
quality of the products. For example, the MP steam could contain en-
trained salt particles which would lower the steam quality, making the
direct use of the steam impossible. Demisters would have to be installed
to prevent the entrainment, similar to what is done for MSF and MED.
Alternatively, the heat of the steam could be used to generate high
quality steam using a heat exchanger. Further analysis, on the effect of
product sales, is shown in Section 3.2.1.1. It is seen that the feed con-
centration has a great effect on the brine treatment cost (Incl. income)
decreasing the treatment cost with a factor ~ 8. This is partially due to
the lower annual investment and operating expenses; however, the
higher income of the salt is the main contributor to lowering the cost.
This shows that the price of water alone is too low to make the process
economically feasible and that other products, such as steam and salt,
also need to be sold to cover the rest of the expenses. For the chosen
separator conditions (430 °C and 270 bar), the total dissolved con-
centration (TDS) concentrations of the SCW phase was 680 ppm, which
is below the limit for fresh drinking water (> 750 ppm TDS) [37].
However, as the brine fed system is a waste stream from another pro-
cess, the water cannot be sold as drinking water. Therefore, the pro-
duced water can be used as process water (utility), for another section
of the plant with which the SCWD unit would be integrated. In the case
of hydraulic fracturing, the water can be recycled back to the wells.

The optimisation of the brine expansion and steam integration
contributed to reduction in the brine treatment cost. For a feed of 20 wt
% NaCl, the brine treatment price would be $ 3.06/m3

brine (~3 times
higher compared to the current treatment price), due the additional
utility expenses for MP steam.

Based on salt content of the feed, the cost ranges from $ 321–40/
tonne NaCl, if no salt were to be sold, showing that the process becomes
cheaper for more salt in the feed. Compared to the cost of a spray dryer
($ 90/t solid), the SCWD unit is more favourable for concentrated feeds
[6].

3.2.1. Sensitivity analysis
3.2.1.1. Product income. Depending on the source of feed (brine) and
the quality of the products (process water, MP steam and salt), some or
all of the products might not be sold thereby affecting the brine
treatment prices. In Fig. 9, a comparison is given, of the effect that
the sale of each product has on the brine treatment price.

From the results it is seen that the loss of income from either MP
steam or process water does not have a significant influence on the

Table 4
Feed and product rates of a SCWD unit for different feed concentrations (ca-
pacity of 5000 m3/d).

3.5 7.0 14 20

Feed (kton/year) 1687 1728 1814 1891
NaCl (kton/year) 58 120 253 378
Total water produced (kton/yr) 1629 1608 1561 1513
SCW water (kton/yr) 1534 1412 1148 898
Condensate (kton/yr) 48 99 207 308
MP steam (kton/yr) 47 97 206 307
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brine treatment price, as these are low value products when compared
to the salt. The loss of the salt income has the greatest influence on the
brine treatment price, especially for higher concentration feeds for
which more salt is produced. For a feed concentration of 20 wt%, the
brine treatment price will increase from $ 1.16 to 7.98/m3

brine. Thus, the
sale of salt, even as a low-quality product, is important for making the
SCWD more economically favourable, especially for concentrated waste
brine streams.

3.2.1.2. Salt waste disposal. For the scenario where the salt is not sold
as low-quality salt, it will have to be disposed of as non-hazardous solid
waste, which in turn will increase the operating cost and brine
treatment price. In Fig. 10, the effect of salt disposal costs on the
brine treatment price is shown, assuming that the disposal cost of non-
hazardous solid waste is $ 33/ton [38].

The results show that compared to the idealised case and the case
where no income is considered, the brine treatment will increase con-
siderably when the cost of waste disposal is also included. The SCWD
process will become more expensive for higher concentration feeds.
Even though, the annual capital and other operating expenses decrease
with feed concentration, the cost of solid waste disposal is such that the
annual operating expenses (and thereby the brine treatment price) in-
crease significantly for higher concentration feeds. For a feed con-
centration of 20 wt%, the brine treatment price will increase to $
16.60/m3

brine (most waste is produced). For lower concentrations (3.5
and 7 wt% NaCl), the brine treatment price will be between $ 12–13/

Table 5
Summary of fixed SCWD capital investment (see Fig. 7) for different feed concentrations (wt% NaCl).

Unit Material of construction Design pressure (bar) Design temperature (°C) Estimation method Capital investment (M$)

3.5 7.0 14 20

High-pressure pump SS 316 300 50 Seider et al. [27] 2.24 2.29 2.41 2.51
SCW-feed pre-heat HEX SS 316 300 210 Peters et al. [26] – – 0.73 1.10
Steam-feed pre-heat HEX SS 316 300 210 Peters et al. [26] – – 0.03 0.18
SC HEX Inconel 825 (tube)

SS 316 (Shell)
300 460 Peters et al. [26] 2.05 2.05 2.05 2.05

SC heater Incalloy (tubes) 300 460 Woods [29] 11.90 11.80 11.20 8.67
Separator Inconel 825 300 460 Seider et al. [27] 6.58 6.09 4.77 4.11
1st flash SS 316 44 290 Seider et al. [27] 0.03 0.07 0.17 0.39
2nd flash-evaporator SS 316 24 290 Peters et al. [26] 0.30 0.21 0.33 0.42
Cooler SS 316 24 290 Peters et al. [26] 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Total fixed capital investment (Lang factor 4.28) 99 96 93 83

Table 6
Economic evaluation of SCWD unit for four different feed concentrations (plant
capacity of 1650 000 m3/yr with of 90% availability).

Unit 3.5 7.0 14 20

Annualised capital
costa

M$/yr 8.50 8.27 7.97 7.14

Annual operating cost M$/yr 10.12 9.97 9.53 7.84
Annual NaCl incomeb M$/yr (−1.74) (−3.60) (−7.60) (−11.33)
Annual steam incomec M$/yr (−0.49) (−1.02) (−1.64) (−1.43)
Annual water incomed M$/yr (−0.52) (−0.48) (−0.39) (−0.31)
Brine treatment cost

(Excl. income)e
$/m3 11.28 11.06 10.60 9.08

Brine treatment cost
(Incl. income)e

$/m3 9.61 7.97 4.77 1.16

Cost based on salt
(Excl. salt income)

$/tonne salt 321 152 69 40

Cost based on salt
(Incl. salt income)

$/tonne salt 291 122 39 10

a = +
+ −A P i i n

i n
[ (1 ) ]

[(1 ) 1] compound interest formula.
b NaCl price $30/ton [14].
c MP steam (22 bar; 235 °C) price $ 10.5/ton [27].
d Process water price $ 0.34/m3, only SCW is sold [27].
e Based on m3 of brine fed.
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m3
brine.
Even though the brine treatment price increases significantly it is

still comparable with disposal techniques such as deep-well injection
(when transportation costs are included) and lined evaporation ponds.
In a review by Panagopoulus et al. [6], it is reported that the disposal
cost was between $ 3.28–10.04/m3

brine for evaporation ponds and $
0.54–2.65/m3

brine for deep-well injection (excluding the transportation
costs). For a low concentration feeds (3.5 and 7 wt%), the SCWD brine
treatment price is slightly higher than an expensive lined evaporation
pond. Lokare et al. [39] reported that for deep-well injection (treatment
of waste brine from hydraulic fracturing), transportation costs to the
injection sites range between $ 10–20/barrel ($ 83–167/m3), with the
injection cost being $ 1/barrel ($ 8.3/m3). Able & Trembly [40] also
reported the values between $ 4–8/barrel ($ 34–67/m3) for brine dis-
posal and transportation costs of $ 20/barrel ($ 167/m3). The SCWD
brine treatment price, including solid waste disposal, is thus less ex-
pensive than deep-well injection, which is mainly due to the high
transportation cost of the brine to the injection sites.

3.2.1.3. Natural gas price and brine inlet temperature. Next to the effect
of the product income and solid waste disposal, the effect of the natural
gas price and the feed inlet temperature was also examined. The results
are shown in Fig. 11.

If the natural gas price was $ 1.26/GJ [26] the treatment price for a
3.5 wt% feed would be $ 7.06/m3

brine, which is still high compared to
conventional desalination processes, while for 20 wt% (idealised case)
the treatment price would become $ −0.61/m3

brine.
Fig. 11b shows the effect of the brine inlet temperature for a feed of

14 and 20 wt%. For the base case evaluation, it was assumed that the
feed enters the SCWD unit at 25 °C and 1 bar for all feed concentrations.
For thermal desalination plants the operating temperatures are in the
range of 65–70 °C (MED) and 90–110 °C (MSF) and the brine waste has
to be cooled before being disposed [25]. Regulations state that the brine
waste discharge temperature should be a maximum of 10 °C higher than
the seawater [6,7,25]. If, however, the concentrated waste brine was
fed to a SCWD post-treatment unit, cooling is superfluous, as higher
feed temperatures are beneficial for heat integration, especially for
concentrated feeds [19]. For a feed of 14 and 20 wt%, higher tem-
peratures would lead to less steam consumption (Steam-Feed pre-heat,
Fig. 7) and more MP steam would be left to be sold as utility. If the inlet
temperature is increased to 90 °C, the brine treatment cost (Incl. in-
come) would reduce from $ 4.77 to 4.50/m3

brine for a 14 wt% feed and
$1.16 to 0.76/m3

brine for a 20 wt% feed. The effect of the inlet tem-
perature is greater for a 20 wt% feed, due to the higher steam pro-
duction rate. For an inlet temperature of 110 °C, the treatment cost

drops to $ 0.64/m3
brine (for 20 wt% feed). In addition to the increased

sale of MP steam, the capital expenses for a 14 and 20 wt% would also
decrease as a smaller or no Steam-Feed HEX would be required. How-
ever, this effect was not included in the analysis.

3.3. Comparison with other SCWD economic evaluations

The SCWD process is still an emerging desalination technology and
the number of economic evaluations is limited. The group of Trembly
have conducted a few studies, to evaluate the economic feasibility of
the application of SCWD for the treatment of multi-component waste
water streams produced during hydraulic fracturing [14,38,40].

Lopez & Trembly [14] simulated the SCWD process using Aspen
Plus. A multi-component brine stream (15.5 wt% TDS) was treated at
221 bar and 430 °C. The estimated treatment cost of their SCWD pro-
cess was $ 4.29–7.10/m3

brine (Incl. income). The minerals retrieved
during the pre-treatment steps i.e. BaSO4, Mg(OH)2, CaCO3 and SrCO3

were sold at prices ranging from $ 100–200/ton. The recovered NaCl
from the separation was also sold at a price of $ 30/ton. If, however, the
minerals were not sold, the cost would be $ 25/m3

brine, which is higher
than the treatment cost (Excl. income) reported in Table 6. The required
chemicals for pre-treatment of the brine increased the operational ex-
penses of their process, making the process more expensive in com-
parison to our proposed process.

Able & Trembly [40], performed an extensive economic evaluation
using simulations and experimentally validated results. The default
conditions were for a brine feed rate of 545 m3/d (100 gpm) and inlet
concentration of 17.6 wt% TDS. Separation occurred at 250 bar and the
water recovery was set to 50% (mass basis). For the default conditions,
two scenarios were investigated for ZLD. The first considered the dis-
posal of the NaCl and KCl salts, and the cost of solid disposal was in-
cluded in the operating cost ($ 33/ton). The second scenario considered
the sale of the salt as rock salts ($ 72/ton). The cost of brine treatment
for the disposal case was $ 85/m3

brine ($10.19/barrel), while the cost for
the salt income scenario was $ 58/m3

brine ($6.89/barrel). The cost of
both scenarios was much higher compared to the values presented in
Figs. 9 and 10, which is mainly related to the costs associated with the
pre-treatment of the brine. As for their previous study [14], the pre-
treatment cost was included in the analysis. The cost for the chemicals
required for pre-treatment of the feed was $ 32/m3

brine ($ 3.78/barrel)
and was the largest contribution to the brine treatment price. Apart
from the pre-treatment costs, the cost of solid waste disposal was the
biggest contributor. The contribution of the solid waste disposal, to the
total brine treatment price was $ 2.48/m3

brine ($ 0.28/barrel) for ha-
zardous waste and $ 7.55/m3

brine ($ 0.90/barrel) for non-hazardous
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waste.
From the above comparison it can be concluded the source of the

brine feed will have a great influence on the overall brine treatment
price. For thermal desalination units, the cost of pre-treatment ranges
between $ 1.29–1.92/m3

brine, (feed rate of 50–800 m3/h) which would
increase the treatment marginally [41]. However, for concentrated
brines originating from wells and reservoirs, during processes such as
hydraulic fracturing and CO2 sequestration, the treatment price will
increase significantly due to the extensive pre-treatment required.

4. Technology comparison and application

As mentioned in the Introduction, brine management and treatment
are important aspects of desalination. This is mainly tied to the growing
global desalination capacity and conversely the increase in brine pro-
duction and discharge. Brine streams are not only linked to the pro-
duction of fresh drinking water, but are also the side-products of hy-
draulic fracturing, CO2 sequestration and obtained as waste streams of
the dairy, textile and leather industry [2,5,14,42–46]. The development
and implementation of ZLD technologies/processes is important for the
reduction of brine waste [1,6–8,47]. ZLD is normally a three step pro-
cess namely 1) pre-concentration of the brine, 2) brine concentration up
to saturation and 3) crystallisation [6,8,33]. Pre-concentration is
usually done using membranes. RO membranes are favourable for
concentrating streams up to ~7 wt%, after which other technologies
(mostly thermal-based) become more favourable. Other membrane
processes such as ED, UF, NF, high pressure RO and membrane dis-
tillation (MD) (mix between membrane and thermal-based technolo-
gies) can also be used and are able to achieve higher outlet con-
centrations [6,7,33,48].

In order to concentrate the brine up to saturation, thermal-based
methods are employed. These technologies include MSF, MED and
MVC. Once the brine has been concentrated up to saturation, the last
step is crystallisation, which is done using brine crystallisers, spray
dryers and eutectic freeze crystallisers (emerging technology) [6–8,33].
Of the three ZLD steps, crystallisation is the most energy intensive,
followed by the thermal brine concentration step. Compared to the pre-
concentration step, the brine concentration step is a factor ~2 more
energy intensive and crystallisation a factor ~4 [6].

In Fig. 12, the brine treatment prices of different desalination
technologies, near-ZLD (brine concentrated up to saturation and then
discharged) and complete ZLD processes are compared with the ideal
brine treatment price for SCWD (all products are sold). For the com-
parison, only commercially available technologies were considered and
not emerging technologies.

From the overview, it is seen that for low concentration feeds (3.5
and 7 wt%) the treatment cost of SCWD is expensive compared to other
process. As the feed concentration increases up to 14 wt%, the process
becomes comparable with other SCWD processes and near-ZLD tech-
nologies. For feed concentrations close to saturation (20 wt%), the ideal
treatment price is comparable to that of thermal-based technologies. If
the cost of solid waste disposal would be considered for the SCWD
scheme, the brine treatment price for concentrated waste streams
would increase considerably, but this would also be the case for the
other units producing either a brine or solid waste. For the above
comparison, some studies did not include the cost of pre-treatment or
the disposal costs associated with the concentrated brine, while for
other this was included. For a more thorough comparison, these costs
should either be neglected or included for all studies.

In general, when comparing SCWD to conventional ZLD technolo-
gies, the advantages are 1) the unit is more compact, 2) the energy
consumption of the unit decreases with feed concentration, and 3) it is
versatile, in that it could be used for the treatment of mixed brine
streams on the condition that VLE is formed under supercritical con-
ditions [13].

SCWD is applicable to a wide range of feed concentrations, but is

most appropriate (in terms of energy consumption and economics) for
the treatment of high concentration brines. Specifically, SCWD would
be best suited for smaller scale thermal desalination plants. The waste
streams of these plants are more concentrated (7 wt% - saturation) and
have higher discharge temperatures (30–45 °C), both factors that re-
duce energy consumption and treatment cost [6,50,51]. For these waste
streams minimal pre-treatment is required and the brine treatment
price will not increase considerably. Conversely, the SCWD could be
used for the treatment of waste streams produced during hydraulic
fracturing and CO2 sequestration. The produced brine for both these
processes vary in concentration depending on the reservoirs, but the
average concentrations are between 15 and 18 wt%, with the maximum
being 25–30 wt% [3,15,44,45,52]. The pre-treatment of the streams
would, however, be required which will increase the brine treatment
price considerably. The use of SCWD for the treatment of hydraulic
fracturing waste has already been investigated to some extent
[14,15,53].

Another consideration, for the application of SCWD, is the compo-
sition of the brine feed stream. For our proposed process it is important
that VLE be established under supercritical conditions. This is usually
the case for streams containing type I salts (e.g. NaCl, KCl, CaCl2 and
MgCl2) or salt mixtures in which the type I salt is the major component.
For type II systems (e.g. Na2CO3, Na2SO4 and K2SO4) a fluid-solid
equilibria is formed, which would cause plugging and eventually lead
to equipment failure [54,55]. For the above mentioned waste streams,
the main salts present are NaCl and CaCl2, which makes the separation
under supercritical conditions easy, as a VLE system is obtained [15,44]
even with certain concentration of type II salts present. The application
of SCWD for multi-component feeds will be investigated in future work.

5. Conclusions

Detailed process calculations (using the AP EoS and eNRTL model)
of the SCWD unit, were extended to the brine treatment section to
maximise steam production and achieve ZLD. ZLD was achieved by a
two stage expansion of the hydrothermal brine (remaining after se-
paration of SCW), utilising the steam produced during the first stage
flash to dry the salt in the second stage flash-evaporation. A window of
operation (with the pressures of the two stages as variables) was es-
tablished in which the brine treatment section could be operated to
achieve ZLD. The optimum point of operation was located around the
maximum second stage pressure, where the exergy of the second stage
(flash-evaporation step) steam was also a maximum, due to the high
pressure and corresponding temperature. Comparison of the theoretical

Fig. 12. Brine treatment price comparison for different desalination technolo-
gies ( Membrane-based; Thermal-based; near-ZLD; ZLD; SCWD-ZLD)
(* indicates that pre-treatment cost (chemicals) was included) [49].
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and operational maximum pressures revealed that the values were in
the same range and that optimum operating pressures could be de-
termined from the theoretical pressures, as a first estimate. However,
for more precise pressure values more extensive modelling and calcu-
lations were required.

Through optimisation of the brine recovery section, the energy
consumption of the entire SCWD process, for concentrated feed streams,
was reduced by using the generated steam to pre-heat the streams. For a
14 wt%, feed the total energy consumption reduced to 0.74 MJth/kgfeed
(4% reduction) and for a 20 wt% feed, the energy consumption reduced
to 0.54 MJth/kgfeed (24% reduction).

An economic analysis was done to determine the brine treatment
price of SCWD unit (for four feed concentrations), for a general case in
which the source of the brine feed is not specified, at a capacity of 5000
m3

feed/d. The economic analysis showed that by increasing the feed
concentration from 3.5 to 20 wt%, the brine treatment price decreased
from $ 9.61 to 1.16/m3

brine, for an ideal case where all the products
(salt, steam and water) were sold. The income of the salt was the main
contributor to making the SCWD economically favourable, as the steam
and water income had a minimal effect on the brine treatment price.
Apart from the income of the products, the brine treatment price also
decreased with feed concentration due to the lower capital (smaller SC
heater) and operating (lower energy consumption) expenses. For the
case, where the salt was disposed as solid waste the brine treatment
price increased considerably (> factor 10) for high concentration feeds.
However, it was still lower than the price of deep-well injection (brine
disposal method) which was due to the transportation costs associated
with the disposal method.

Comparison with other SCWD economic evaluations, revealed that
the brine treatment price greatly depends on the source of the brine
feed and the extent of pre-treatment required. For brine streams coming
from desalination plants, the brine treatment price would increase
marginally. However, for brine waste streams originating from hy-
draulic fracturing the required pre-treatment was extensive and the
brine treatment price would increase considerably, mainly due to the
cost of pre-treatment chemicals and solid waste disposal.

The proposed SCWD process (idealised case) was comparable, with
regards to the brine treatment price, to near-ZLD processes, other SCWD
processes (salt income included) and thermal-based units, for high
concentration feeds (14 and 20 wt% NaCl). It was recommended that
SCWD be used for the treatment of concentrated waste brine streams of
small capacity thermal desalination plants or other processes which
produce concentrated waste streams at high outlet temperatures.
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